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1. **Discuss the introductory text in the NNR2023**

The NNR Committee discussed the introductory text in the NNR2023 report that is now announced for public consultation. Minor adjustments were made based on discussions in the group in addition to editing, typos etc. The final adjustments of the text will be performed when the public consultation period has ended.

2. **Define remaining scientific issues that must be discussed with nutrient and food group authors**

The nutrient and food group reviews have been announced for public consultation and the majority of the chapters are adjusted based on the public consultation comments, only few reviews remain. All scientific content in the reviews will be finalized before the launch of the NNR2023 report. The final editing will be performed early fall and all nutrient and food group reviews will be published early/mid fall 2023.

3. **Oslo Core Group will present updated search for all nutrient/food group papers.**

Postponed until later due to lack of time. All searches have now been updated.

4. **Public consultation comments to the NNR2023 report**

The NNR2023 report is announced for public consultation. The consultation is open until May 26. The NNR Committee will handle comments continuously as they are received, and new comments will be discussed, considered, and answered weekly at Committee meetings. Adjustments in the NNR2023 report will be made according to comments when considered scientific valid and relevant by the NNR2023 Committee.